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SJS STUDENTS GO TO POLLS TODAY
TO VOTE FOR CLASS OFFICERS
Election -booths opened for voting at 8:30 this morning, and
students will have the apportunity to cast their ballot from now
until 4:30 p.m. In an effort to reach more voters, four booths
have been placed at strategic spots on campus. They can be
found in the Science wing, in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium, in the Library arch, and
near or in the Home Economics
building, depending
upon
the

weather.

ERA OF 1875
CAUGHT IN
COMMITTEE OKAYS ’UP POWELL’
SEC FACILITIES

The orrice of senior class treasurer will be added to the ballots
for the run-off election Friday.
Upperclassmen will nominate at
LOS ANGFLF-S, Feb. 17. (UP)
their orientation meeting Thurs-A State committee, voicing a
day at 11:30.
new theory for California educaStudent Body nominations for tion, today recommended four
two junior jUstices will be held new four-year state colleges and
today at 3:30 in Room 17.
They junior colleges in six counties.
The committee said facilities at
also will be elected at Friday’s
San Jose State college and prirun-off.
vate universities on the peninThose competing for office to- sula are adequate and would not
day are listed below.
necessitate expansion. Similarly,
Humboldt State college is capable
FRESHMEN
of proidding for the northwest
Freshman seats on the Student area’s educational
needs,
the
Council:
Roy
DeSoto,
Paul State committee stated.
Geary, Deane Price, Jim McKevThe committee recommended
itt, Leland Prussia, Bill Morgan, that the University of California
Robert Madsen and Pat Burke.
limit its two largest campuses to
Freshman class officers: Presi- 20,000 students each.
Its program eventually would
dent, Ted Richmond and Art
vice-president,
Butler;
Nancy have UC and UCLA specialize in
letherten and Alex Rattray: secre- graduate students and professional
tary-treasurer, Sally Moody and courses. Most students would take
undergraduate work at a state
Pat Ralston.
college or junior college- The State
SOMOMottts
would give scholarships each year
Sophomore candidates: Presi- to 2000 undergraduates and 500
dent, Fred Jobs, Yolanda Vitale, graduates.
New colleges are needed immeVern Baker and Dick Cirightnol
vice president, Charlotte Inman, diately in Riverside, Los Angeles,
Joe Ashworth and Don Gifford; Sacramento, and the Long Beach secretary-treasurer, Angie Panel - Compton-Orange county districts,
the committee said. It also recomii and Ramona Hicks.
mended an expansion of the State
JUNIORS
Agricultural campus at Davis.
Vieing for junior offices: PresExpansion of Fresno State colident, Bob Keller on a white bal- lege to 5000 students, San Diego
lot; vice-president, George Gun- State to 5000, California Polyter and Bob Sampson; secretary- technic to 2700 and Santa Barand bara college to 3500 were recom’Polek
Joan
treasurer,
mended.
Eleanore Johnson.
SENIORS
Senior class aspirants: President, Bob Culp, Sal Milian and
vice-president.
Elliworth;
Bill
Bill McFarland and Hank Innen;
Approximately one-half of the
secretary, Ellabee German, Merefaculty visited the Spartan Daily
dith Hughes and Ethel Dodge.
office during Open House yesterday.
Faculty members saw the editorial and advertising staffs making up today’s Spartan Daily in
room B93. They were shown the
A playground for Spartan City Daily darkroom and the Lycurgus
pre-school children, located 50 and La Torre offices. Most of the
yards to the left of the Spartan faculty were interested in the
Stadium main gate, will open United Press teletype machine.
The Open House was one of
Monday, announced Harry Brake bill, assistant comptroller, yester- several sponsored by the Social
committee, of which Dr. Margaret
day.
Letzter is chairman. Refreshments
Playground equipment will be
were served.
installed this week and the project turned over to Spartan City
mothers Monday, according to Mr.
Brakebill.
The playground will be a cooperative venture with the mothers
volunteering time. The hours will
The well-known American film,
be from 10-12 p.m. and 2-4 p.m. "The Informer," with Victor McweeicdaSaturdays the grounds LagienvilL=lia=shownlicaaf
m
p.m.
will be open
charge at 3:30 this afternoon and
Equipment to be’ Waal:kidWM 8o’clodk This evening in the coltwo 1
Lucinda_ two sand box
Little Theater, reports the
swings, one
Speeciv-offtee.
with chairs. A jungle gym will be
John Ford’s production is ’conInstalled later.
sidered by most critics to be the
The playground plan was formu- best American film to date in
lated back in September, but sheer dramatic characterizatian.
equipment shortages and legal
technicalities proved to be a drawback.
have
The following women
worked on the plans: Mrs. Edwin
Miss Marjorie Cristy, buyer for
E. Eagles, Mrs. Richard B. Fillmore, Mrs. Joseph M. Stein, Mrs. Hart’s fashion clothing departWilliam C. Schemmel, Mrs. Ken- ment, will be guest speaker at the
neth E. Wilkens, Mrs. Jack Chap- regular meeting of AWS today
lin, Mrs. William C. Brazil, Mrs. at 4:30 in room 24.
Miss Cristy will be accompanied
Don R. Vowles, Mrs. John E. DeFigh, Mrs. Milton J. Nikkei, and by a model who will display the
latest fashion in college apparel.
Mrs. Robert C. McCarty.

Faculty Tours
Daily Office

Spartan City Kids
Get Playground

Free Movie Set
For ’Lil Theater

FASHION BUYER
TO ADDRESS AWS

By JACK
A substantial crowd of secondnighters caught the spirit of old
San Francisco in the repeat showing of "Up Powell," in the Morris
Daily auditorium last night.
Attractive ushers in early San
Francisco costumes, unique program folders cut ,to represent the
famed San Francisco cable cars,
and an actual stage reproduction
of one of the quaint little cars,
proved effective in setting the atmosphere for the gay musical.

The Fishermen’s Wharf scenes,
featured throughout the production, were especially well received
by the audience. Students playing
the parts of Italian fishermen in
old San Francisco succeeded in
capturing the characteristic comedy and spontaneity of ItalianEnglish accents.
The gay, colorful wedding scene
culminating a romance between a
poor fishing lad and the daughter
of a weaLthy SAO Francisco
won !lardy aileGence
proval.
Unlike past ’Revelries
I
shows,
consisting mairtly.ntvariety atahbers, this year’s production follows
the pattern of light operetta, complete with theme and plot.
Remaining performances of "Up
Powell" will be presented tonight,
tomorrow night and Friday night.
Tickets are available at the college
business office.

-St5001110Tdi s Pass!
The $9,000,000 school bond issue passed yesterday with flying
colon. At 10:30 last night, with
one voting district unheard
from, the count was 14,155 for
and 3,946 against. Including all
possible negative votes from the
remaining area, the issue will
still have passed by a margin of
four to one.

Foresters Set
Short Meeting

IT SHOULDN’T HAPPEN HERE!
(AN EDITORIAL)

i

Last wee,6; _aw Stanford Daily carried the headline
PER CENT OF STUDENTS VOTE. Out of a
SCANT
student
y of nearly 9000, only 1800 went to the polls to
officers.
elect
Suc4 a showipg indicates a sad case of indolence.
Here on Washington Square, the symptoms of a case
of acute indolence already have been noted as slightly less
than two per .tent of the student body turned out for nominations Fridgy.
It is the light and duty of every student to exert his
privilege of franchise. Unless every Spartan casts his vote
the very foundation -Lit-oar democratic form of government
is in jeopardy.
When the minority elects officers to govern the whole
(as was the case at Stanford), we are moving toward a
system antagonistic to the ideals of our American heritage.
The polls are open! Every vote eounts! Let’s go all-out
and set an election record of participation that will long
stand as a goal for others to shoot at.
Stanford’s pOOr showing shouldn’t happen here. It’s up
to you!

Stanford Wrestlers Boxers To Invade
DownedBySpartans Pacific Northwest
The varsity and JV wrestling
teams scored a two-way victory
over Stanford University last night
in a meet held in the Men’s Gymnasium.
The varsity won 30-8
while the JV swept their contests,
15-0.
In two excellent exhibition
matches Spartan Varsity Captain
Fred Albright pinned Mickey Mendoza of the Olympic Club and Doctor Northrop of the Olympic Club
came from behind te pin Ray Mieser of Santa Clara in the second
period.
San Jose’s next opponents will
be SF State. The matches will be
held.in San Francisca on Feb. 25.

Faculty Gets
New Member
A new instructor, Dr. Gladys H.
Waldron, has been added to the
Social Science faeulty, according
to Dr. William Poytrees, department head. She is replacing Dr.
Bernice B. Tompkins, who because of illness will not return
this quarter.
Dr. Waldron obtained her A.B.
degree at Adelphi college in Long
Island, her M.A. at Rochester university, and her Ph.D. at the University of California.
She was a teaching fellow at
Cornell university for two years,
and at the University of California for one year. She also has
taught at San Francisco State
during summer sessions.

By BARNEY BARNETT
San Jose State’s campus will be
left unprotected tonight when
Coach Dee Portal and eight varsity boxers take off on an airborne invasion of Washington and
Idaho.
Tomorrow night the Spartan
boxers will meet the consistently
strong Idaho Vandals, and on
Saturday night they will square
off with the Gonzaga mittmen at
Spokane.
Wayne Fontes, Sparta’s 155 lb.
PCI champion, will be taking the
acid test when he meets Idaho’s
Herb Carlson, 1947’National Intercollegiate champion. The Gonzaga ringmen are one of the
strongest squads on the Pacific
coast, having defeated the Idaho
team in a recent dual meet.
Among the boxers maidng the
trip are Rudy Aguirre, Kenny
Cayocca, Charlie Townsend, Ray
Devil* and Pete Franusich. Accompanying the squad will be
Manager Bill O’Bayley, the Ray
Areal of Washington Square.
While the main team heads
north, Assistant Coach Julio Menendez will take some eight boys
to Modesto for a dual meet with
the junior college boxers. Some of
San Jose’s better reserve boxers
will make the southern trip.
Scheduled to compete this evening are: Happy Hirata, Ted Ratliff, Ed Martin, Gordon Voss, Ed
Martinez, Joe DeSoto, Don McDowell, Jim Nutt, Don DeMello,
Glen Graff, and Raul Diez.

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Ediths1 by JACQUE WOLFF

Soviet army officers stood idly by and permitted a crowd of
Forestry club members planning Koreans to maul two United States officers during a military parade
to attend tonight’s meeting at the In Pyong Yang, capital of the Russian zone, U. S. Army authorities
home of Allen W. Jacobs, 1196 said yesterday.
Singletary avenue, should sign the
French naval officials said yesterday that eight American sailors
list on the organizations’ bulletin
board, in the Natural Science from the aircraft carrier Midway are missing and feared lost in the
building immediately.
Sinking of a shore leave launch in Hyeres harbor before dawn yesThe meeting, scheduled for 7:30, terday morning.
will be a short one, declares Mr.
Senate leaders of both parties called yesterday for a 14-month
Jacobs. Refreshments and entertainment will highlight the ses- extension of rent control instead of the temporary, 30-day extension
sion. Mr. Jacobs and his wife must proposed by the House.
know, as soon as possible, how
General Douglas MacArthur advised the Senate yesterday that
many members will attend in order to complete arrangements for Japan will undergo a "blood bath of revolutionary violence" unless
..occulhation forces break up the concentration ,of economic power in
the affair.
that coUntry.

COUNCIL MEMBERS -’The French
To-MR-FloWrLANSLA-w."
near Lilies--

press agismy reported bat night that 22 persona

Two Junior Council members
A Federal Grand Jury yesterday indicted Major General Bennett
will discuss the scheduled Junior F. Meyers, former No. 2 Air Force Procurement officer, on a charge
Prom over radio station KSJO of evading of $15,658.77 in income taxes in 1941.
today at noon, reports Tom Wall,
President Truman yesterday called on women to use their "power
president.
of the consumer" to fight high prices.
The United States Embassy reported yesterday that five American airmen arrested on their arrival in Warsaw frdih Berlin have
been released and authorized to return to their base.
The Filipino member of the United Nations Palestine commisOver 400 fraternity men and sion suggested informally yesterday that the UN postpone Holy Land
their dates attended the inter- partition to permit a new attempt at Arab-Jewish conciliation.
fraternity dance Friday evening
RKO President Peter V. Rathvon yesterday accused a House
in the Palace Hotel Gold Room,
of prejudice against the movie producers in its
according to Chairman Bob Crone- Labor subcommittee
jurisdictional strife.
Hollywood’s
of
Investigation
miller.

Inter-Frat Dance
Has Big Attendance
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Coop Scoop

Spartan Shop And Fountain Books Open For Inspection
States Board hairman In Answer To Thrust And Parry

Page

By BOB HEISEV and
AL CALDWELL
"The ledgers
Spartan
Shop and the Spartan Fountain
are open to anyone who wants to
look at them, and we would be
College
State
Jose
San
of
Published every school day by the Associated Students
glad to explain them or answer
jose
San
the
at
matter
class
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second
any question a student might have
Post Office.
concerning the operation of the
Spartan Shop or the Spartan
LEONARD
DAY EDITORThis IssueDAVE
Fountain," Dr. M. D. Wright
stated recently when questioned
about the organization of the
Spartan Shop.
Dr. Wright, chairman of the
At Berkeley’s University of California they call it Goober- Spartan Shop board, and E. S.
Thompson, college comptroller,
hanging; it’s a fine old tradition and it doesn’t refer to plastering were interviewed in an effort to
the walls with peanuts.
clarify the various misconceptions
San Jose State college, somewhat less inventive, refers to it, and questions of students concerning the ownership and operation
rather crudely, as necking on the lawns. This is downright silly. of the two campus enterprises.

of the

A Rose By Any Other Name . . .

Necking is vulgar.
Gooberhanging, on the other hand, suggests a certain expansive enthusiasm, a zest for life and an unshakeable faith in the
birds and bees and things.
Gooberhangers, who "squiggle in the grass" as they phrase
it at Cal, usually afford infinite amusement to fellow students;
that they afford a liberal education to others of a more academic
turn of mind is undeniable.
On the whole, it’s a fine thing. In the words of a local downtown editorial writer:
"We think this is good."

OUTSIDE AUDITORS
"The books of the fountain and
bookstore are audited each year,
by Wood and Nye, local certified
public accountants, Dr. Wright
explained, and a copy of their report is available from either William Felse, college graduate manager, or from myself," he said.
Mr. Thompson, when interviewed,
stated, "The Spartan
Shop, and the Spartan Fountain,
as they operate today, are, for all
practical
purposes,
cooperative
Ienterprises. They have only one
reason for existence, and that is
service to the students. No one,
except the students as a whole
has ever profited from these oplows: Elizabeth Greulich, vice- erations in any way," Thompson
president; Patsy Cadwallader, re- emphasized. "If any excess incording secretary; Peggy Carter, come does accrue, it is distributed
secretary;
Be a to the student activities by the
corresponding
Hohman. reporter; Winifred Helm, Spartan Shop board."
historian; Beverly Shobe, interThe Spartan Shop board is
soelety; Marilyn Zeller, AWS representative; Joan Flint, sargeantat-arms; Barbara Albaugh, chairman_ of membership_ files; Silvia
Swanson, jeweler.
Pledges of the organization also
elected officers They are Dorothy Beall, president; Joyce Call, Dear Thrust arid Parry:
vice president and Jacqueline Van
What’s the deal? "Spartans
Arsdale and Peggy Etherton, secBreak Grid Relations with USF
retaries.
Eleven." What grid relations?
Just where is the University of
San FranIcsco on our 1948 football schedule? And what makes
Dwight Bentel, head of the the athletic department think
Journalism department, gave two that USF would want a repetition
speeches last week for the O’Con- of last year’s fiasco?
ner Hospital campaign. Monday I This seems to be a cheap bid for
night, he will speak at the Uni- publicity, striking another school
versity of Santa Clara.
when they’re down. Ed McKeever,
Mr. Bentel spoke before the I as a result of HIS disgraceful ac20-30 club Tuesday. He appeared tion, has been erased from membefore the Advertising club Thurs- bership on the Americsrn Football
!Coaches’ Association’s radio comday.The
campaign is for a new $3,- mittee and Joe Kuharich put in
000,000 hospital to replace the his place.
present outgrown, outworn hosPerhaps, if luck prevails, we
pital, said Mr. Bentel.
might get Va of an inch on the
last page of the Chronicle Sporting Green.
ASB 5950

SOCIAL SCENES
New ROTC Organization
A new organization is being
formed on campus by ROTC students, according to Lt. Col. James
K. Watts, advisor. New membeers
have appointed a committee to
draw up a constitution and decide
Upon a name.
--- The group has met several
-.times. German Army films may
be shown at the next meeting.

Phi Upsilon Pi . . .
Installed new officers recently
at the home of Jim Hall, member.
Vernon Akamiam was installed
as grand analyst; Richard Perrine,
master analyst; Tom Mercer, secretary; Ross Fuller, treasurer;
and George Kiser. sergeant -at arms.

Silver Saber...
Captured German movies were
featured at a recent Silver Saber
Society smoker held at Alum
Rock lodge. The films, taken by
German airmen while in combat,
showed the destruction of British and American aircraft during
the raids over Germany.
This was the first smoker to be
held by the newly -organized society of advanced ROTC members, and according to Jack Fowler, president. the affair was a
big success.
"It is hoped," Fowler said. "that
the Military Ball, which will be
held in the spring, will be an even
bigger success. If present indications are valid, this Ball will be
THE event of the year."

Allenian
New officers of Allenian society were installed at last Wednesdays meeting at the home of
Dorothy Beall in Los Gatos.
New president Bernice Hansen
accepted the gavel from Jacqueline Mitchell. retiring president.
is as to!Her
of of

College. Trailer Camp
1111-4Weedin
Resident* at the college’s Seventh and Humboldt Sts. trailer
camp have reversed the lyrics of
a recently popular song--they’re
being fenced in, and they asked
for it.
Asst. College Comptroller
Harry Brakebill disclosed Friday
that a five-foot fence will be
thrown up around the Sixth and
Seventh Sta. sides. A three-foot
picket fence will go along the
Humboldt St. side.
Construction should begin within a week or 10 days, Brakebill
believes. Cost of the fencing material is approximately $325.

of any profits by giving the board
the following power:
"After providing for the proper
reserves, to authorize the distribution of profits to student activities in any manner deemed
most equitable."
Thus in 1944 the board turned
Dear Thrust and Parry:
over to the student body the enWe would very much like to tire net proceeds resulting from
see the Daily print the actual the year’s operation amounting t()
facts and figures on who owns $1135.61.
"OUR" Spartan Shop and Coop!!
VETS ACCOUNTS
Just what percentage is privateThe profits resulting from the
ly owned and what percentage by
the Student Body? And, if pri- operations for the school years
vate ownershippartial or com- 1944 throught 1946, Thompson explete is involvedwho exactly plained, were added to the operare the owners? Hmtnmmmmm? ating capital and used for expansion. Due to the heavy vetCurious Members of the
eran purchases chargeable against
Student Body: ASB 2808,
Administration,
Veterans’
t he
45, 4734, 4990, 476.
where it requires several months
Editor’s Note: See the "Coop" to secure reimbursement, it has
been necssary to borrow large
story in the adjoining column.
sums in order to carry the accounts receivable. In the spring
made up of seven faculty mem- of 1947 the amount that the bookbers appointed by the college pres- store had borrowed for this purident, and four students appointed pose was $70,212.
by the Student Council. Members
"Furthermore," Thompson went
receive no renumerat ion whatso- on, "The expansion of the founever for their services. The Board tain facilities early in 1947 cost
meets quarterly, the meetings are approximately $20,000. A reserve
announced, and anyone may at- of $16,000, which has been built
tend who wishes.
up for this purpose over several
years, turned out to be inadequate
BOARD MEMBERS
to cover the costs at the higher
Present Board members are:
prices."
Faculty: Chairman. M. D. Wright;
Secretary, E. S. Thompson, W. H.
RESERVES
Poytress, R. W. Barry, M. C. Lan"It is definitely not the purpose
yon, C. D. Duncan. and W. H. of the board to build up unnecesMyers.
Students:
Dick Knox, sarily large reserves," Thompson
Charlotte Harder, Al Caldwell, said, "nor is it its purpose to opand Arman Hanzad.
erate for profits even though such
Article V, Section 2 (g) of the profits go directly into student acBy-Laws of the Spartan Shop tivities. The sole aim is to provide
Board provides for the disposition students with services at the
least possible cost."
Thompson concluded, "It Is
hoped that students will continue
to consider the Spartan Shop and
of defense. It is a historical fact the Spartan _Fountain as their
that every great nation who has own enterprises and continue to
ever had universal military train- support them with their business."
ing and peacetime conscription
has gone down in utter defeat and
ruin.
A Parisian atmosphere domiDrawing further upon past history, it is interesting to note that nates the Art Seminar where 30
in the Civil War, about 75% of paintings by 11 non -art faculty
the soldiers engaged were foot members will be exhibited today,
soldiers; in World War I, about announced the Art department
40%; in World War
about Friday.
10%.
trained group of military and
World War III we can only technological experts than upon a
make a guess as to the percent- huge mass of partially trained foot
age, but that guess would indicate soldiers.
that our billions would be far betDavid Hammack
ter spent on a small but highly
ASB 520

Thrust and Parry

Coop Owners?

THRUST AND PARRY

Grid Relations

Prof Speaks...

Faculty Parisians

rr,

DAILY LUNCHEON

50 cents

Library Class . . .

The class in Library Organization and Administration recently
visited the Pacific Press in Mountain View to inspect the plant
and learn the process by which
books are printed.
Procedure of printing, cutting,
folding, and sorting of books was
demonstrated for them.

Also Fine Homemade Chili

More On UMT

DONUTS and COFFEE

Dear Thrust and Parry:
While considering the vital issue of Universal Military Training, we might do well to glance
at the past history of this terribly
outmoded and inadeqtiate form

15
Donuts To Go!
Made Tend’r Fresh
Three Times Deily

Chow Down

SJS Debaters . . .
Laverne Galeener and Pauls.,
Gormley representing San Jose
State college held the affirmative
side in a debate with a Modesto
Junior college team yesterday before a speech class at Santa Clara
high achaeL-Topieaf- the
discussion_was
"Resolved, That a Federal World
Government Should
_Fatah_
lished." _

_Be

1

with

CHEF AL
whre the GI dollar goes farther

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
124pSOUTH FIRST STREET

SAWS

fr

_The=balocca of Foto satia_
_
serviag both
DINNERS and SHORT ORDERS
----471 Santo Claw__
HOF across fmnrianity’s--

Fashion Cleaners
shop)
For fast, expert work
and courteous service
bring us your cleaning
and dyeing.

(At the Campus Colony Dress

277 E. San Fernando St. Bal. 32/8-W

RAY BISHOP4P.

137

WILL BE AT THE

SOPHOMORE

" H 0 P"
MARCH 12, 1948
RAINBOW BALL ROOM
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inAttendance Is Vital BARRY URGES WRITERS AS
CASTE -SYSTEM ON WAY To Juni& College PHELAN DEADLINE NEARS
Revenue, Says Elder
OUT, SAYS STUDENT
Only Six Weeks Left
To
Prune Manuscripts
Excuses Should Be
Native Addresses Club
Pan-American Day
Submitted To Room 110
On Subject Of India
Pay Typewriters
Being Planned
Added To Library
For April 14
W""e"ay, February 18,

"Although castes have existed
in India for hundreds of years,
they’ are slowly but surely being
eliminated," declared Mr. Bap
Reddy of India, speaking before
the Entomology club recently.
"Gandhi’s
tremendous
influence on the people will continue
to increase, despite the great
leader’s death," the lecturer explained. Reddy referred to the
slain mahatma as "the greatest
human being sines Jesus Christ."
The Indian, working toward his
Ph.D. degree at the University
of California, presented an authen tic,. vivid and often humorous
picture of his native land to the
audience, declared Dr. Carl Duncan of the Natural Science department.
Mr. Rex Bartges, a State graduate, also a candidate for a doctor’s degree at UC, shared the
speaking honors with Reddy.
"Bartges gave us an informative,
well-rounded
speech
on
plant diseases as transmitted by
insects," said Dr. Duncan in reviewing the evening’s program.
Technical motion pictures, first
shown at Entomology club meetings two weeks ago, will become
a "regular or near-regular feature of the sessions," the entomology professor explained.
The club will meet on Wednesdays hereafter, he concluded.

Music Award
Goes To Phillips
Miss Priscilla Phillips, sophomore Music major, was recently
presented the annual recognition
award by the National Executive Council of Mu Phi Epsilon,
national Music sorority.
was- presented at
The awardthe annual guest tea given for
members of Mu Phi Epsilon by
Alumnae
Francisco
San
the
of
the residence
chapter at
Countess Dandini, patroness.
Also on the afternoon program
was the performance of the Bach
D Minor Concerto for Two Violins by Alice Brill and Jane Pope,
senior violin majors from the
San Jose Phi Mu chapter. Accompanist was Carolyn Bull.

Bigger And Better
’Lyke’, Says Staff
The editorial staff of Lycurgus,
Marian Ellis, 1.0\r Stretriach and
Al Campbell, announced Friday
that the Winter quarter issue of
the campus magazine will go on
sale the first week in March.
According to the staff, the magazine will contain more fiction
and humor than has been the policy of past issues.
Stories and poems by Jean
Grenbeaux, Bill McEnrde, Pat
Elkins and David Lesperence will
be featured in the issue.

Two coin-operated typewriters
were installed upstairs in the Library yesterday, according to
Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
The typewriters will operate for
30 minutes when a dime is deposited in the coin slot.
The
Dean had hoped for several more
machines, but two’ were all the
college could obtain.
"They’re very scarce," says
Dean Pitman, "but we have two
now and I’m sure they will be
put to good use. They are in
the corridor outside the Education Reference room, where the
lighting is good and the machines
won’t disturb anyone studying."

Senior Game Dance
To Have Live Music
Seniors again will have the
opportunity to dance to a live
band at the post game dance on
Friday, Feb. 20, in the Women’s
gym. Tommy Pratt will provide
the music, announces Sal Millen,
chairman of the dance.
Feature of the evening will be
prizes that have been provided
by local merchants of San Jose.
In addition several entertainment
acts will be presented at intermission time.
Adding to the dancing atmosphere, the gym will be gaily decorated by the committee headed
by Ethel Dodge and Dorothy
Simson, with original drawings
by Mildred Petty. Others on the
committee include EllaBea German,___Eleanor_p-pit.s,, Adele Bar..
tolotti, Bill McFarland, Elwood
Pierce, Merideth Hughes, Bobbie
Jackson, Donna McCarty and
Joyce Woods.
the dance,
Commenting on
President George Genevro urges
women students to attend and
help make the evening complete.
"Naturally the males will follow,"
he says.

Grade Your Prof
Plan To Spread
TEMPE, Ariz., Feb. 17 (UP).-Arizona State college at Tempe
students are demanding the right
to grade instructors and the college paper, State Press, announced today an effort is under
way to make the movement nation-wide.
"The
individual
professors,"
State Press said, "would get an
excellent
evaluation
of what
they are doing. It would raise
the caliber of teaching and promote better relations between students and teachers."

Personnel Needs
Listed With Dean

Three
organisations held
a
joint meeting recently for the
purpose of working together on
the Pan-American Day program
which will be held on April 14,
Eade Jordan, president of the
Latin American club revealed.
The groups included the International Relations club, LatinAmerican club and Sigma Delta
Phi, Spanish fraternity.
Representatives of the three organizations outlined the program and
appointed six committees with
Jordan as the overall chairman.
Pan-American
Day
program
includes the Assembly, with a
speaker to be anounced later,
movies, Spanish American dances, and a dinner dance program.
COMMITTEES
The committees include the
central committee, assembly, publicity,
dinner,
decoration
and
clean-up.
Members of the central committee included Eade Jordan as
chairman,
Paul
Hunter,
Luci
Campo, Jose Villarreal, Meredeth Hughes, and Don Fahler.
Members of the Assembly committee included Jordan, chairman,
Jo Moody, Hugo Molina and
Leonard Kashera.
Publicity
committee
consists
of Meredith Hughes, chairman,
Paul Hunter, Paul von Hafften.
Mike Rivera, Augeb Avila. Dinner committee is Jose Villarreal,
chairman,
Pat
Trot ts,
Betty
Sherman, Nancy Werner.
Decoration committee is Lucy
Cambo, chairman, Jean Anderson, Margaret Lincoln, Racquel
Casiano, Jo Mayayo.
Clean-up
committee members are Don
Fahler, chairman, Therron Parks
and Gretchen- Kolb.

Social
workers,
teachers in
secretaries
fields,
many
and
bookkeepers are needed to fill
many positions in the United
States and Alaska, according to
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman.
Dean Pitman has received a
listing of personnel needs from
the Board of National Missions
of the Presbyterian church. They
include jobs in Arizona, New
Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma Utah Tennessee and Iowa in
the_United States, and in Puerto
Rico and Alaska.
_ Single men and women receive
FOR SALE: ’46 Glider Tandem
room, board, heat, light and
transportation to their jobs, plus house trailer. 25 ft. Good condi$1100 yearly, according to the tion, ’48 license, 152 Spartan
Married persons receive trailer park. Inquire room 118.
dean.
$1680 and a furnished house in
addition to the above allowances.
A PENNY SAVED
Single and Married persons also
may participate in a pension
plan. Those applying need not
be Presbyterians, states the Dean.
Buttons sewed onRips
Further information may be obtained in the Dean of Men’s ofClose to College
fice.

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL, ON ETHYL
It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at this $AAVOW‘
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK 6UARANTEL1
MONEY JACK ,GUARANTEE

$44-MON
Service Station
N.E. Car. 41% 1 William

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
and tears repaired
Close to town

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Former Student
Gets Federal Post
Dr. Louis V. Newkirk, former
San Jose High school student
and Saratoga resident, has been
named the first federal director
of industrial arts in the Federal
Office of Education, Dr. Heber
A. $otzin, head of the Industrial
Arts department here, announced
yesterday.

276 E. William
25-29 S. Third Street
332 E. Santa Clara St,
24th and Santa Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Ballard 60
Main Plant
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln

ATTENTION, SOPHOMORES

Music Department Has Busy Week
Jane Pope and Alice Brill, senior violinists, participated in a
station
radio
over
broadcast
KEEN last week. The program
was sponsored by the Santa Clara
County Music Teachers’ Association.
Othei’ activities of students of
department last week
__OP
William
y
_ included a tp b"Mr.
Erlendson’s a capella choir lo
Campbell High school Wednesday. Miss Pope and -NM Brill
twain
e
also participate on
as soloists.
A string quartet from Miss
Frances Robinson’s Chamber Music class, and pupils from Mr. Erlendson’s piano class gave a concert for the Santa Clara County
Music Teachers’ association Wednesday night in Scofield Hall. The
string quartet included Dolores
O’Neill and Craig Johnson, violinists, Walter Danlin, violinist, and
Virginia Howe, cellist.
To close the music activites for

"’Revenue received for the support of San Jose Junior college
is based upon the average daily
attendance of the students," Dr.
Jay C. Elder, dean of general education, said in a recent communique to Spartan Daily.
He went on to point out that
every time a Student is absent
from a class a loss occurs in
revenue, since Junior college facilities are provided without cost
to the stiglent.
"California school law provides that absence from classes
due to illness Will not result in
a deduction from revenue if the
student will bring -a note.
The
note should be signed by a doctor,
nurse or parent, verifying his
condition of health and the days
Notes should be
of absence.
turned in at the Junior college
office, room 110," Dr. Elder commented.
Any Junior college student who
has been absent from classes
since the first of January on account of illness and who has not
filed a statement is requested to
attend to this matter as soon as
possible.

"I want to urge all students
who are planning to enter the
Phelan Literary contest to begin
work on their contributions immediately," announced Dr. Raymond W. Barry, head of the English department, yesterday.
Entries in the following classifications will be taken:
The
sonnet, the lyric, free verse, essay, short story, and plays. A
1000-word minimum has been set
for essays and short stories. No
limit to the number of entries
has been set. Cash prizes totaling $250 will be awarded in this
the 16th annual contest, according to Dr. Barry.
Additional rules for the contest are:
1. Contributions must be in
room H28 before 5 p.m., April 1.
2. Work must be typewritten
and double-spaced.
The first
page must contain a full title.
Abbreviations of the -title must
be on succeeding pages.
The
pages are to be numbered.
3. Name of the writer must
not appear anywhere on the
manuscript.
4. A cover sheet must be provided with the name of author,
titles of each contribution and
division entered.
5. The writer must not be over
30 years of age and must be registered as a regular student in
San Jose State college for at
least one quarter of the regular
school year.
Mimeographed sheets of rules
may be obtained at room H28.

VOTE TODAY

the week, the Misses Pope and
Brill, accompanied by Carolyn
Bull, presented the Bach Concerto for two violins at a formpl
musicale in San Francisco. Their
performance was given before
the Alumnae Chapter of Mu Phi
Epsilon, National Honor Music
sorority at_lhe Nine _of Countess
DandinE

For

DICK
CIRIGIANO
For

..PRESIDF-NT

CAMPUS COLONY DRESS SHOP
Has dresses and sportswear for the college coed
Visit Us Between Classes
Just Across Campus

277 E. San Fernando Street

"Dentyne Chewing Gum!"
"Too good to mise-that’s the way I react to
Dentyn Chewing Gum’s grand flavor! And let
me point out another fine thing about Dentyne
-it helps keep your teeth white."
Dentyne GumMade Only By Adams

11111111M.
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EARLY ATTEMPT 1SAN JOSE WAA
TO BAN NEGRO BASKETBALLERS
PLAYERS REVEALED LOSE TO STANFORD
WILBERFORCE, 0., Feb. 17
(UP).. Major league owners
were revealed today to have made
a concerted effort in late April,
1945, to kill Branch Rickey’s plan
to introduce a Negro into organized baseball.
Rickey, president and general
manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers,
made the disclosure here last
night before a Wilberforce State
university football banquet.
The major league owners, at a
joint meeting in Cleveland, unanimously adopted a statement to
the effect that introduction of
Negro players into the sport
would jeopardize organized baseball’s entire investment, Rickey
The statement was presaid.
pared, he added, by one of baseball’s top men.
Rickey refused to identify the
author of the statement.
Negro Jackie Robinson, now
the Dodgers’ first baseman, who
was the specific topic of Rickey’s
speech, was the fuse of another
president
bomb the -Dodgers’
, dropped in the midst of the Negro school’s celebration.
This was to the effect that
Robinson had been the innocent
pawn in an effort by Communists
to secure the support of Negroes
in this country.
"In a single day in 1944,"
Rickey said, "I received 30 telegrams, all of which proved after
thorough investigation to be
Communist -domifrom
either
nated groups or from individuals
associated with them to pressure
me to employ a Negro baseball
player.
"Even now the Communists are
trying to steal the credit for Negro players being in organized
baseball."

RADIO-- SALUTE
FOR SAN JOSE
Plans for a radio salute to
San Jose State college by
Chesterfield’s program were
announced late Friday in a telegram to Lowell Pratt, director
of public relations.
On March Sl, first day of
classes next quarter, the salute
is to be broadcast over the Mutual Don Lee network, according to the wire. Mr. Pratt has
confirmed that on that date no
conflicts with any school activity will take place. The wire was
signed by Peter Potter KELL

Results of last week’s Stanford
basketball playday found San
Jose’s WAA girls winning one
game and dropping two.
The Blue Hornets came through
with a 21-15 victory over the
Stanford C team. High scorers
were Jacques Foster and Margarette Theiler with eight points
each. Captain of the winning
team is Jean Martin.
The "!" Points dropped their
game to the B team of Stanford
with a score of 18-13. Beverly
Warnke was high point scorer
for the team with eight points to
her credit.
Also losing their game was
Mrs. Wallace’s Naughty Girls
with a score of 15-7 favoring
Stanford’s A team.

Hughes’ Moe Folks,’
’Crusaders Win
The A.P.O. "Crusaders" tamed
the "Wildcats" Wednesday eveniing by a 28-22 score, while
Chuck Hughes’ "Modesto Moe
Folks," edged out Harold Macks
"Ridge-Runners" 27-25, in an Intramural Basketball tourney
game held in the Men’s gym.
Ted Richmond of the Wildcats
was high point man with 13
points, and Wolfe, playing for the
"Modesto Moe" team was in with
12 counters.
Second period play found Gordon Hays’ "Renegades" victors
over the Newman Club JV team
19-13. Oltman of the "Renegades"
was high point man with 12 tallies
to his credit.
Howard Best’s "Re-latives" won
over the "Varsity House" 27-22.
Jim Shuyler, accounting for 10
digits ’for.the "Re-latives," was
-chief- point-getter, -

Rec Committee
Games Tonight
The Co-ed Recreation committee will sponsor badminton games
tonight in the Women’s gym from
7 until 9, reports Hal Riddle,
chairman.

NAVY OIL SEEKERS FIND THREE JAM
’JARS FULL; REQUEST MORE MONEY
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
UnitedPress Stall Correspondent

down right now and picking the
winner, among the three-yearolds, yet unborn, of the 1955 Kentucky Derby.
Take a fine lesson from the
Navy.
The boys in Navy blue have
been digging like mad in Alaska
since 1946 and haven’t found
enough oil to wet Main street in
Farmer City, Ill.
Not only that, the Navy has
spent $4,800,00() in Operation Petro up there and is coming back
to Congress for more dough.
Commodore W. C. Greenman appeared before a House sub-committee yesterday to talk about
the matter. He fetched along a
lot of technical advisers and
three samples of oil. The advisers, slicked up fit to kill, carried
brief-cases full of facts and figures and charts. ’ The commodore had the samples in his pocket in little bottles, one a former
strawberry jam jar.
Greenman adjusted his eye
glasses, got a little pink around
the ears and-said that wasn’t ALL
the oil he and his lads had found.
But darn near all.
Digging for oil, he said, was a
gamble in any man’s oil field.
You go down six or seven thousand feet. Maybe you run into
oil and maybe you don’t. It all
depends. And doing same in
Alaska is twice as tough, particularly in the wilds of the
Point Barrow region, After finding oil there, he said, you’d have
to worry about getting it back
to the United States.
Rep. Carl Vinson of Georgia
drawled that wouldn’t it be
smarter to find the oil first and
worry about transporting it after? Comomdore Greenman said
that sure was a fact. But he added
that it costs a lot of money to
gso running around the icy acres
of Alaska looking for a seepage
of oil. It takes geologists, people with seismographs for listening to the heartbeat of the
earth, drillers and a lot of other
help.

Large Record Collection At SJSC
Enjoyed By Many Music Lovers

"More than forty students come
in daily to listen to phonograph
records," according to Miss Maude
Coleman of the Library department. Miss Coleman points out,
however, that there are few students who realiie that the Library
TUCSON, Ariz., Feb. 17 (UP) has books to assist the most inBerton Ramone, 76-year-old In- experienced students in selecting
dian, did what many mule skin- records.
ners have wanted to dobuild
For the inexperienced student,
a fire under a balky muleand and those who are familiar with
now Ramone is in jail for 30 days. only a few selections, Miss ColeRamone said he lighted the fire man suggests that they see such
under the mule when it sat down books as Leopold Stokowslci’s
to keep it warm, but sheriff Jerry "Music for Us All," or Sigmund
Martin told the court Ramone was Spaeth’s "Music for Fun."
trying to make the mule pull a
Students who are eager ’to beload heavy enough for two mules.
"It happened after one of Ra- come serious listeners, according
mone’s mules fell in a cesspool to Miss Coleman, should consult
and died," the sheriff said. "The
other animal just sat down when
he tried to make it pull the load.
But even the fire didn’t budge
Ahough-lta
badly burned."
Princeton and Rutgers player first
Ramone was charged with
_
cruelty to animals.
_ iatsrcolkiatd footbalf_ gams- in
-1169-, Sift -25 TfriYisii on sad’ side.

BALKY MULE
SITS ON FIRE

Reber Explains Plan
To Engineers Tonite

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.(UP)Thinking about digging
a little hole in the back yard in search of a quart of oil or so?
Well, don’t do it, mister. You’ll spoil the petunia bed for one
thing. For another, it’ll cost you a heap of tall money; and for
"The Reber Plan" will be the
yet another, your chances of success are about as slim as sitting subject of a speech to be given

such books as Syd Dkolsky’s
"Evenings with Music;" Edwin
Stringham’s "Listening to Music
Creatively:" or Gerald Abraham’s
"This Modern Stuff."
Miss Coleman suggests David
Hall’s "Record Book" and the
Gramaphone shop’s monthly
"Record Supplement," for students who are avid listeners.
"These are valuable guides to current releases, and unusual and
seldom heard works," she said.
To aid in increasing the listening pleasure of the student, Miss
Coleman said that the Library
has a collection of over 500 scores.
The student may select the score
that goes with the record to which
he is listening, and follow it
throughout the selection.

PRATT HALL HOLDS
’OPEN HOUSE’ SUN.
Pratt Hall, -San Jose State college dormitory, will hold its annual open house Sunday. Feb.
22, from 2 to 5 p.m., announces
Alice Joy Golder, house president.
All students, organizations and faculty members are
invited to come and inspect the
dormitory, she added.
Serving at the tea table will
be house mothers Mrs. Belle
Moore and Mrs. Pearl Hardisty.
Heading the general arrangements for the affair is Doreen
Sewell, vice-president.
Pratt Hall is the only dormitory operated by the college. It
was opened in the Fall of 1945
under the direction of Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Science department
head. At present it houses 86
women. House affairs are conducted by an eight -woman council, elected each quarter.
The dormitory is located at
1195 South First Street.

by Mr.,, John Reber at an Engineering Society smoker tomorrow
in the Student Union at 8 p.m.
Mr. Reber’s plan, which advocates the building of two dams
across San Francisco Bay, was
described by Dr. Ralph J. Smith,
engineering department head, as
having "definite possibilities."
The dams, which would create
a large fresh water lake in each
end of the bay, and therefore improve the atmosphere of the area
considerably, would also form the
base for super-highways connecting San Francisco with the
mainland and make another
bridge unnecessary.
Dr. Smith observed that "such
a plan offers employment and
opportunity for future engineers,
and I would urge all engineering
majors to attend the smoker."
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT
WANTED: Must be a peninsula
resident. Salary dependent upon
background and experience. See
Placement office.

STUDENTS!
ELECTION TODAY

State Will Offer
Lab Tech Courses
Laboratory technician apprenticeships must be served at institutes approved by the State Board
of Health. State will offer soon
three OR four years course work
PRIOR to apprenticeship at some
approved establishment. The
year’s apprenticeship is part of
the requirement for a degree in
this field.

Remember

DEAN PRICE
For

FROSH COUNCIL
REPRESENTATIVE

How prone to doubt, how cautious are the wise.Horner.

DICK
CIRIGLIANO

TypewritersForRent

FOR

- ALL makesall models Special discount to Students
POPKIN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
468 W. Santa Clara St.
Col. 260
- Easy Parking -

PRESIDENT

PAUL HUDSON
CREDIT JEWELER 215 SOUTH FIRST ST.

DID YOU KNOW??

Sling-Shot Attack
On The G-String

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 17 (UP)
student William C.
College
Kiele, Jr., was held today on
charges of assaulting a burlesque
theater’s chorus line with a rubber band.
The Burbank theater’s manager
said Kiele, 23. in a front row
vantage spot, was shooting halfinch metal staples with a slingshot.

OFFICIAL SJS RINGS
Orders must be placed
372 So. 1st St.

(Upstairs)

Phone Bal. 8499 for reservation!

by March 15 for June delivery
EASY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

is_Spaztan Vail
SP &Via
5
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Stu Inman Maintains Spartan Scoring
Lead With 276 -Points, Wuesthoff Next
By JOHN GOTHBERG
With only three more games remaining on their schedule,
Stu Inman still leads the Spartan cagers’in total scoring with 276
points. Bob Wuesthoff trails Inman with 236. Chuck Hughes has
made the greatest gain of late in the scoring column. He sank
41 points M the two weekend games and has a total of 206 for
the 15 contests in’ilhich he has
participated. His per game average is better than 13 points.
Bob Hagen is in third place behind Wuesthoff with 231 digits to
his credit. Ralph Romero is in
fifth spot with 84.

arrilmay

FIELD
AND
GYM

HAL MARKS
Hal Marks has been the highest
scorer among the reserves during
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
the past six contests. He chalked
up 11 points against the Mustangs
in a tough battle here Saturday
Coach Walt McPherson’s casaba
night. Bob Enzensperger and Junsquad has been consistent all seaior Morgan have also been hitson. The hoopsters have been hitting the bucket quite regularly.
ting the bucket constantly, and
it really paid off Saturday night.
PACIFIC MEET
The Spartans are preparing for
Cal Poly, led by their great
Friday night’s cage classic with star, Hank Moroski, battled the
College of Pacific. Coach Walt Spartans down to the final gun
McPherson expects anything to in a close game. The supposed
happen in this contest. Last year weak sisters of the league have
the Tigers broke the spirit of the been the only ones to give the
San Jose hoopsters when they Spartans an argument.
eked out a 46-45 victory.
TOUGH TILTS
State’s record of 17 wins and
However, the basketeers have
seven losses is much more impressive than the nine victories and two very tough games ahead of
ten defeats record of the Bengals. them before they can lay claim
Nevertheless, Coach Chris Kjeld- to the title. Both opponents, the
sen has same fine material and College of Pacific and the San
Diego Aztecs will be spoiling for
could easily pull an upset.
Guard Stan McWilliams is the revenge when they invade the
outstanding man for Pacific both local campus.
offensively and defensively Bud
With the dependable Spartans
Proulx, Hank Pfister, and Phil in great shape, they should win
Ortez are terrific players.
both games.
Their opponents.
SPARTANS FAVORED
Potentially San Jose is the superior team but the Tiger team
will be fired up to a high point
Friday. It is this rivalry between
these schools that makes every
contest a thriller.
The local aggregation was able
to capture an impressive victory
earlier this season over the Stock toners. Nevertheless, it wasn’t
until the last five minutes of the
game that the Spartans actually
began to widen the margin. The
Pacific quintet kept within easy
reach of the Gold and White men
during the greater part of the
contest.
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
VI’
FO
109
58
Inman
30
103
Wuesthoff
55
88
Hagen
34
85
Hughes
8
ss
Romero
10
18
Kane
9
15
Marks
9
15
Enzensperger

Pts.
276
236
231
204
84
46
39
39

Netmen Take Note
Tennis Coach Ted Mumby
asks those interested in playing tennis in the spring quarter
to sign up as soon as possible.
There will be a maximum of 12
permitted to play on the varsity
courts at 8:80 and 16 on the
iaraitir---and freshman _
junior
courts nt-1:10. -See Mr. Mumby in the Men’e
---stint-nr-Ani-Writannaa_
--courts-after 2:80 (tti y.

100% WOOL

Slipover
Sweaters
by COOPERS
SOLID COLOR & PATTER’S

$4.95
OTHERS $6.95 to $10.00

Otto Galbraith
Montgomry Hotel Bldg.
22 W. San Antonio

however, will be tough.
The Spartans, led by Chuck
Hughes, Bob Hagen, Bob Wuesthoff, Stu Inman and Ralph Romero, should come through. The
defensive play of Hal Marks and
Bob Enzensperger has been outstanding.
HORSEIIIDERS
Coach Walt Williams is working hard to get his squad into
shape and has pared the baseball
nine cadcr-n to 25 men. Bob Pifferini was in there pitching pretty
fair ball during practice. George
Wehner also looked good.
The 1848 tennis schedule has
come out. Coach Ted Mumby informed us that he would no longer
use Backesto tennis courts. The
netters are scheduled to meet
California, Menlo, and San Mateo
as well as San Francisco State
and INF. Leading players on the
squad are Bob Phelps. Gene
Franco, Don McKenzie, Ed Terry.
and Dave Parnay, who are the big
guns on the squad.
Shouse,
Jim
local
Spartan
wrestler who was injured during
the middle of last season, expects
to get back into shape now that
the injury has healed. He is a
sophomore advertising major.

Spartan Netmen Face Busy Season;

Frosh Lose Swim
Coach Ted Mumby Schedules 16 Matches Star This Season

By DAVE LEONARD
Coach ’fed ’Mumby’s varsity tennis squad will get an eaten.
sive season under svav when they face the College of Pacific here
on March 6. Definitely listed to date are fifteen meets plus two
tournaments, and including matches with St. Mary’s, U.S.F., S.F.
State, and California. The squad is composed largely of last
season’s veterans. Only Greg Sargeant and Bob Brokop have been
lost. Returning are Captain Gene
Franco, Don McKenzie, Dave Par nay, and Ed Terry.
Franco is. expected to hold
down the No. 1 position while McKenzie, Parnay, and Terry will
fight for the second spot. Mumby
declares, however, that all positions are open still and elmination matches will be held in the
near future to determine the future team rankings.

Trackmen Prepare
For Opening Meet

Swimming Coach Charlie Walker revealed yesterday that Robert
Frank, one of the Freshman swimming team’s prospective mainstays dropped out of school.
Frank was a free-style distance
swimmer. The swimming mentor
indicated that Lloyd Kidder will
probably take the place of Frank.
"In other respects the frosh
swimmers are doing all right,"
Walker said. "They are still training and should be in good shape
by the time the season opens."

With the Interclass track meet
approaching the zero hour on
March 11-12, Coach Bud Winter
Theodore Balgooyen, speech deplans to divide his squad into six
partment instructor, spent an inteams early this week.
dustrious week -end changing his
While Thelno Knowles and Bob residence from Rt. 4 to Campbell.
Likens walked off with the track
It took 4 cars and two trips to
award honors at the Sportsmen’s
Banquet the other night at the make the move.
Hawaiian Gardens, Gene Haynes
Mr. Balgooyen built the new
and Merle Knox placed one two house himself.
in the Marathon Race at San
Francisco’s last week -end.

Moving Day

BUM COURT SET-UP
Although there has been a good
turnout, the tennis mentor says
that play has been handicapped by
the poor court set up. Only the
five courts at Spartan stadium are
Coach Winter believes that
available at the present time, permitting but ten or twelve players Knowles, who placed high in the
14 Years in San Jose
880, at Salt Lake City in the
to compete at any one tinN.
There must be a reason!
NCAA last year, will really go
TENNIS SCHEDULE
LEARN or
places this year. He did 1.50 last
10:30
COP, here
March 6
year and should do better this
MODERNIZE
(a.m.)
year.
March 9SFJC, here-1:30.
Bob Likens may hang up his
March 19USF, thereI:30.
track shoes after he finishes colFOXTROT-RUMBA
fl
March 20-8F State, there 10:30 lege. He copped the NCAA javeRUTH A. RAINVELLE
10,1
(a.m.)
lin title last year.
March 25, 26, 27NCIC TournaWoody Linn is expected to be 1;,-easonable Rites
ment, Berkeley.
among the first 10 of the nation’s
Jitterbug
Hours:
April 1, 2 or 3Santa Barbara best discus hurlers this year. He
SAMBA
6 411 10
(tentative).
probably will concentrate his
April 10SF State, hero-10:30 main efforts on the discus and
(a.m.)
also the 35 pound shot.
April 16Cal Poly, here-2.
April 20Cal Poly, there-2.
mug
a alio
Men are April when they woo,
April 21Santa Barbara, thereDecember when
they
wed. (Look for the 1441 -Striped Door)
2.
Col. 40424
141 So. First
Ojai Valley Shakespeare.
April 22, 23, 24
Tournament, there.
April 30 or May 1St. Mary’s.
here.
May 7St. Mary’s, there.
May 14USF, here.
May 21California, there.
STORE FOR MEN
May 22COP, there.

Gordon Keith Studio

A

Your Dancing

PAT FERRARO’S

’NTRODUCTORY OFFER TO SJS STUDENTS

Pifferini, Others
Added To Sports
Banquet Champs
The San Jose State Spartans
took most of the top honors of the
Sports Banquet held at the Hawaiian Gardens last Monday evening.
Among those who received top
honors were Bob Pifferini, football; Bob Harris, golf; Thelno
Knowles and Bib Likens, track;
Bob Anderson and Wayne Fontes,
boxing. Popular Boxing Coach
Dee Portal won the coaching
award.

10%
Discount
ON ALL MERCHANDISE DURING
THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY

PAii-ERRARO

82 South First

POPULARITY CONTEST

Marvin Owen, San Jose Red
Sox baseball manager, won the
outstanding athlete award, while
Charley Buck of .Gilroy was the
best prep athlete of the year.
Buck has been signed by the New
York Yankees. Other, award winners included Pop Warner, Cliff
Ricker and Sam Arena, racing,
Lee Cox of Lincoln High, prep
coach Angelo Pasin. bowling and
San Jose’s new frosh baseball
coach, Bill Buran.

BOXERS
Coach Dee Portal’s boxers leave
for the northland where they will
meet Gonzaga and Idaho. The
Spartans are seeking revenge over
-Vandals. They meet
he strong Gonzaga Bulldogs who
upset the Vandals recently. We
uck.
-We-re- sorry-to see that B
Leitch, San Jose News sportswriter is ill with vir,us pneumonia.

Hal Moore, popular local wrestling promoter, was master of ceremonies, while Lynn "Pappy" Waldorf of California was guest
speaker. Guests included Joe Kuharich of USF and Ben WinkleViurloYmer---Spartan-coseh.

SWIMMERS
Captain Daly and Ed. Rudloff
have shown the most improvement on Charley Walker’s swim
squad. Al Gras is also doing superbly. He is one of the best
divers on the peninsula. That
goes for California, Stanford, and
St. Mary’s as well.
There will be no swim meet
this week. The St. Mary’s dual
meet was called off until a later
date. The Spartans tangle with
California the last of the month.

Celebrated Czech Pianist
Student rates 90c
Box Office Aud. Col, 7087

Dinny-Watrous Attractions

THURS., FEB. 26

at

8:16

FIRKUNSNY
FRI., MARCH 5 at 8:15

BALLET THEATRE

Giselle - Interplay Gala performance

MON., MARCH 8 at 8:30

San Carlo Opera Co.
"Cavalleria Rusticana"
and "Pagliacci"

L20, 1.80, 2.40. 3.00 inc. tax

brdsia-phituraistacit Ispide_dawaLArci
be reading this standing on your head. Little wonder yogi
can’t pass the Finger-Nail Test. Better straighten up and
streak down to the corner drug store for a bottle or tube of
Wildroot Cream -Oil Hair Tonic. Just a spot of Wildroot
Cream -Oil grooms your hair neatly and naturally - gives it
that neat, well-groomed "college" man look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly dandruff.... It’s nonalcoholi.c, so don’t try drinking it. Remember, however, it
contains soothing Lanolin. Get Wildroot Cream-Oil hair
tonic today and see for yourself why it’s "again and again
the choice of men who put good grooming first." For generous trial supply free, send this ad with
your name and address to Wildroot Co.,
Inc., Dept C -D, Buffalo 11, N. Y.

SGO: Tonight at 7:30 in room
20. La Torre pictures will be taken
today and tomorrow.
THE FOLLOWING JUNIORS
report to the booth in the Library
arch today to sell Prom bids: Tom
Wall, Bill Swasey, Bob Sampson,
Helen Westerbury, and Marge
E L E MENTARY, Chappell.
GENERAL
KINDERGARTEN - P R I MARY
AND GENERAL JUNIOR HIGH
STUDENTS planning to do their
student teaching spring quarter
must pre - register immediately
with Miss Armstrong in the Education office, room 161.
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I Announcements

ALL STUDENTS WHO HOPE
TO RECEIVE THE GENERAL
SECOND ARY CREDENTIAL
(freshmen to graduates, inclusive)
are requested to register at the
Personnel office this week.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY: Tomorrow night at 8 in the Student
Union. Business meet at 8, speaker, "The Reber Plan" at 9, refreshments at 10.
ALL GENERAL SECONDARY
ART STUDENTS who plan to do
student teaching spring quarter
must see Dr. M. Reitzel in the Art
office this week.
K-P MAJORS: Sign up in roan
161 by today.

JUNIOR COUNCIL: Report to
O’Briens tomorrow morning at 8
a.m. to represent the Junior Prom.
WORLD
FRONTIERS
IN
PEACE: Tonight at 7:30 at Student Y.
Y MEMBERSHIP AND RECREATION COMMITTEES: Today
at 4:30 p.m. at Student Y.

SYN STAFF: Today at 4:30
p.m. at Student Y.
DIME-A-MITE:
Today at 12
p.m. at Student Y lounge.
CHI DELTA PHI: Tonight at
6:45 in room 107. Members and
pledges.
DTO: Tonight at 7:30 in room
133.

ETA MU PI: Tomorrow at
10:30 a.m, in room 139. Constitution to be ratified.
THETA MU SIGMA: Tonight at
7 in room 21. Important- ’run-off
election.
MU DELTA PI: Tonight at 7
at Wing’s Photo studio.

"I’VE TRIED THEM ALL,
CHESTERFIELD IS MY
FAVORITE CIGARETTE"

STARRING IN A

TRIANGLE PRODUCTION

"SLEEP, MY LOVE"
RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: 1947 Stewart Warner radio AC-DC Battery. SELFCHARGING BATTERY. Excellent
condition. Inquire at 334 N. 2nd
St.
FOR RENT: One single bed to
rent in room for two men stu426 S. 7th St. or Bal.
dents.
2114-R.
FOR SALE: ’37 Chevrolet Deluxe coupe. Very clean throughout, good condition, Motorola radio. Mrs. Wright, room 32, or call
Ext. 73.
FOR SALE: Like new: man’s
suit, navy blue, size 42; overcoat,
size 42; tuxedo, size 38. Saratoga
3361.
REWARD:
Jack
"Measles"
Golden offers reward for the return of his brown leather wallet
lost Tuesday in or near the Coop.
Finder please return to Spartan
Daily office.
LOST: One brown slipper, right
foot, near Spartan Stadium or on
S. 7th St. If found notify box "L"
in Coop. Reward.
FOR SALE: Winfield Downdraft carburetor, manifold included. Bal. 6957-J. 475 Race St.
CAMERA FOR SALE: Ziess
Ikon Super Ikonta "B", range
finder built in, Tessar 2:8 lens.
Col. 7576-J after 5 p.m.
STUDENT
MANU SCRIPTS
TYPEWRITTEN and edited, special student rates. Mimeographing
and stencils cut. BONNIE IRELAND, 212-A Porter Bldg., Col.
4742-J.
CLOTHES FOR SALE: Short
girlshere’s your chance to replenish your wardrobe! I am 5 ft.
7 in. and have outgrown all my
clothes. Sizes 12 to 14 from I.
Magnin and Roos Bros. Suits, $6;
dresses, $9; skirts, $2; summer
cottons, $1.50. 132 S. 13th St.,
Apt. 2, Col. 10182-W.
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